APRIL MEETING
ST. LOUIS SECTION OF SME

JOINT MEETING WITH Illinois Mining Institute (IMI):
Once again, Southern Illinois University (SIU) Carbondale has teamed up with the Illinois Mining Institute (IMI) to bring the St. Louis SME Section a joint meeting for April. From IMI’s website, “The Illinois Mining Institute (IMI) is dedicated to the advancement of the mining industry in Illinois through the promotion and support of the study and investigation of mining issues and problems; through support of education and proper training in practical and scientific mining; and through the transfer and dissemination of accurate information about mining for the benefit of its members, the mining industry and society.” The Department of Mining and Mineral Resource Engineering (MMRE) at SIU and the IMI will both address the section meeting during the course of the evening.

Presentation:
SME and IMI will conduct brief business meetings, after which the Old Timers’ (also known as the Watchman Award) Top Student Award will be presented. The senior design team will also give a presentation.

When: Thursday, April 19th 5:30pm
Where: Southern Illinois University-Carbondale Engineering Building A, Room 131 1230 Lincoln Drive Carbondale IL 62901
Menu: Quattro’s Pizza and Wings
Cost: Hosted by SME Student Chapter-Saluki Miners
Please RSVP: By Monday, April 16th
Email: bob.johnston@earthlink.net or sme.stl.section@gmail.com
Phone: Bob Johnston 314-570-0226
MARK YOUR CALENDARS:

MAY FIELD TRIP-To Be Arranged

You need not be a member of National SME.
Bring a friend!

**Need Professional Development Hours? Each meeting is 1 hour.

DIRECTIONS

From St. Louis Area, or Illinois North of I-64: There are 2 routes and I’ve been told both take just over 2 hours. The Interstate Route is simpler, but the Hwy 127 Route was quicker.

1. Take I-64 East to I-57 South (70 miles). I-57 South to IL 13 in Marion (42 miles). Take Hwy 13 West to Carbondale (14 miles). Turn left on University Ave, which turns into Hwy 51 and borders campus.

2. Take I-64 East to Exit 50, State Hwy 127 (47 miles). Take Hwy 127 south into Murphysboro (about 45 miles) and turn left on Illinois Route 13 East. Take 13 East into Carbondale (about 7 mi). Then turn right on University Ave, which turns into Hwy 51 and borders campus. From this point, turn Right at Lincoln Dr. (adjacent to football stadium). Follow Lincoln Drive through campus. It will bear right. The Engineering Building is located at the intersection of Lincoln Drive and Douglas Drive. The Meeting room (Alumni Lounge) is located in Engineering Building A (tallest building) which faces Lincoln Dr. Parking is available either across Lincoln Drive from Engineering Building or off Douglas just south of the Engineering complex.

(CAMPUS MAP NEXT PAGE)